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• 6, 5UMMARY/OVERVIEWOF RESEARCHSUGGESTIONS

This project began as a rather limited effort to (I) survey the

existing literature Indicating cardiovascular effects of high noise exposure,

(2) placo'that literature in perspective based on the available knowledge

of general cardiovascular effects of "stressful" stimuli, and (3) suggest

promising avenues For Further research. The Inquiry mushroomedwell beyond

the orlglna) expectations of size and sime required for completion as we

realized that in order to sensibly perform the second and thIrd parts of

our task as listed above, It would be necessary to include in our work, to

the degree possible, an exploration of the needs and opportunities for new

directions In cardiovascular disease research in general.

"Cardiovascular disease research _n genera]" comprises so vast a

subject area that no one can pretend to have mastered any substantial

portion of it in its details. Nonetheless, in attempting to construct :: "_

' overviews of physiological responses to environmental/emotional stimuli

(Chapter)), the chronic cumulative processes of atherosclerosis and long

term Increases in blood pressure (Chapter 4), and the mechanisms which

precipitate clinical manifestations of cardiovascular disease ;n the short

;:,;i term (Chapter 5), we betleve we may have come across some conceptual and

technical obstacles which, if removed, might allow more rap{d progress in

advancing sclentiflc understanding and expanding the range of efforts available

to assist In prevention. Before outtlnlng our Findings on the needs and

opportunities For research Into cardiovascular effects of noise, we will

highlight some of these more general obstacles to research progress.

6,1 Conceptual Obstacles to Progress in Card.lovascular Disease Research

In a number of Fields of cardiovascular d_sease research, progress

may be greatly assisted if Investigators fundamentally re-thlnk the way

they think about the problems in their dlsclplines. Host generally,

primary biomedical research concerned with the pathological mechanisms

underlying cardiovascular diseases must interact much more intimately

with epidemiologicaI/statisticai/medica_ intervention research concerned

with documenting cardiovascular risk factors and intervening to lower

risks by controlling risk factors. There appear to be at least t_,_major
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• to repartlhg of results In terms of Increases in the numbers of

"hhy_ertenslves" by some defined criterion. Such reporting has
obscured important aspects of the results which would have been
revealed had investigators realized the need to report findings in
terms of the entire distribution of blood pressures in hlgh no;so-
exposed and control populations.

I.n Section 4.2.2 (pp. 100-]16), we suggest techniques for expressing
shifts In population distrlbut{ons of blood pressure which may ba
helpful in detecting Facts relevant both to mechanisms of blood pressure
Increase and to the public health significance of those increases. The
yield of Information from these techniques Is illustrated with a reanalysis
of data from a recent study of hypertension in Air Traffic Controllers.
The Important result was obtained that shifts in blood pressure in thls
popuIation appear to have been at least as great in members of the
population toward the low end of the blood pressure distribution as In
members of the population with intrins_cally greater than average
pressures. _

In the first example above, epldemiological/statlstlcal/medical intervention

research appears to have suffered for a [ark of functional professional Inter-

action with the huge body of research on pathogenic mechanisms of cardiovascular

diseases. The second example shows the effects of the reverse proble*n; research

on pathogenic mechanisms may have suffered for lack of apprec_atlon of readily

available facts from the epidemiological/statist[cal literature.

The homeostatic system/threshold paradigm=_ From traditional toxlcolngy

I_R_ and physioIogy has been another major conc_ptuat obstacle for researchers in

recogni=ing potential contributions to chronic cardiovascular diseesa

processes from transient physiological responses to "stressful'* environmental

stlmuI[. In the homeostatic systemthreshold paradigm, biologicaI processes

are seen as part of a complex interacting web, exquisitely designed so that

modest perturbations in any parameter will automatically glve rise to

adaptive negative feedback processes to restore opthnal functioning, in

thls view, so long as an external stimulus does not push one or m_re parameters

:_This kind of observation has important implications for public health policy,
if indeed (as the Framinoham and other data suggest) increments in blood pressure
increase cardiovascular risks continuously aver all levels of blood pressure.
Because ordinary medical treatment for hypertension will only be used for con-
trollers _hose blood pressures persistently exceed ]eve]s considered indicative
of "hypertension=" the excess heart disease and stroke rlsk for the remainder of

the population which does not exceed these levels is effectively beyond the
realm of secondary medical prevention efforts. Primary prevention efforts,
seeking to reduce the actlon of whatever Factors are leading to chronic blood

pressure elevation in the controller population, has potential benefits beyond
those which are reall_eable with the best currently utilized medical care practice_
for treating "hypertension,"

_The word "paradigm" is used here _n the sense of Kuhn=s Structure of
Scientific Revolutlons. t_2
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damage events of chronTc cardiovascular disease processes (e.g., perhaps

the arterlaL endothellum in a particular reglon only suffers appreciable

damage from sheer stress when syetollc blood pressure is tumporarlly

elevated above 180 _ HD). However, wherever thresholds exist must be low

enough to produce a sufficient accuma.iation of net damage_ to account for

the observation thac atheroscleroeis and long term blood pressure increases

with age occur in very larDe numbers of "normal" people exposed CO the

usual envlronments of our civilization. It certainly rsust be Crue, In

accordance with the homeostatic system/threshold paradigm, that small

frequently-observed swings in physiologicat parameters responsive to

environmental stimuli do not usually cause |mmedlate major damag_ to vital

functions° That does not mean, however, that such swings do not have some

long term biological costs, in the form of small cumulative increments

of damag_ which can ultimately result in serious physiological malfunction.

6.2 Key Technical ,(Heasurement System) Obstacles to Prq0res_,,,in Cardiovascular

Disease Research

In our survey of cardiovascular disease research, two specific

;_i practical measurement problems appeared to be major impediments tosystematic _xploratlon of important links in the causal sequences loadlng

to manifestations of cardrovascular disease, Flrst_ there is no short

term assay syetem, acceptable for usa in normal healthy people, which

can be used to assess the dally progress of atherosclerosfs. If deveIoped,

such an a_say system would allow rap_d assessment of the roles of both

trad{tronal risk factors and environmental agents in accelerating the major

chronic cumulative pathological processes underlying cardiovascular diseases.

Further, it t_ould _llow rapid assessment of she efficacy of a wlde range of

dietary, pharmacologica] and psychological;_* control measures in individuals.

As discussed in Section 4,1,2 (pp. 78-85), based on the various steps in

the process of Denerat_on of atheroeclerotic lesions which have been articulated

by Ross and GIomset, 153' t55-_ there appear to be a nunlber of promis_ng opportuniti_:

For developing measurement systems to assess portions of the atherogen_c

process. In brief, those include:

_Net after the action of repair processes,

_;'_E.g,,arteration or aspects of HType A" behavior pattern.
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Section 4.2.3, pp. 114-144). With respect to the sequences of short term

events which acutely precipftaee clinical cardiovascular disease manifes-

tations, there are Indications that, at least under some circumetances,

sympathetic nervous activity in response to emotional stimull or sudden

loud noises may =rigger dangerous vencrioular arrythmlas (including

fibrillation) In hearts rendered electrically unstable by a variety of

other conditions (see Section S.I.2, pp. 162-167).

Shor_ T_r_nReaponB_a :o llo_s8

Informatlon on short term changes {n blood pressure, catecholamlne

secretion, platelet aggregation and (over a longer t_m_ period) serum

cholesterol are sumnarized In Section 3.2. A promising and generalizable

methodology For further research in this area has been pioneered in the

recent work of Islng.hl' 386 Islng was able to do relatively well-

controlled assessments of short term blood pressure and norepinephrlne

excretion responses to occupational noise exposures by making measurements

in the same workers on days during tvhioh they did and did not wear hearing

protectors. Based on this methodology, we suggest a broad-ranglng survey

of short-term responses to noise in various Industrial and community sltu-

ations. The central goal of this survey should be to define In a preliminary

way the types and levels of noise exposure, types _f people, and other

conditions where noise appears to produce the largest short-term changes.

The same survey should also serve as a cross-sectional study of chronic

blood pressure elevation (and, if blood samples were collected, of chroni-

cally elevated serum cholesterol,S).

For prov[sTonal hfgh risk groups idensifled by this procedure, we

would suggest two sets of Further studies:

*One preliminary finding covered In Section 3.2 was that men expo3ed con-
tinually to tonal pulses over a period of about a n_0nth in a con Fined
setting developed elevations in serum cholesterol averaging about _L3 mgL
I00 ml (._19_ From h=_qljne levels).. It is by no means clear that t_
_ho|esterol elevation was produced by the noise in this case, but there
is some precedent for cholesterol elevations From long term noise exposure
in animal experiments, and other long term stressful situations have been
associated wlth elevations in serum cholesterol in humans (see Section
3.2.1, Pp. 44-5).
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levels, blood pressure and other parameters could be systemat|cnlIy

examined both slngly and in comblnatlon. Experiments could also be

performed in naturailstlc stimulus situations In the field using the

Ising appPoach or others (see Section 4.1.3, pp. 85-7 for further details).

Based on our perspective of blood pressures distributed continuously

and log-normally in populations, we developed a method to tentatively

place the results of different studies of long term noise exposure and

the prevalence'of hypertension on a comparab]e basis Cuslng alternative

assumptions about the fraction of a no_se-exposed population _hich might

experience a shift In blood pressure). Using this techniques (see Section

4.2.3, pp. I00-144), we arranged the results of eleven studies meeting

specific criteria (see p. _25) to tentatlvely _ndicate any trends in the

available data by noise level, age, sex, and the hypertcnslon criterion

used in the various studies. Under the assumption that the blood pressurm

raising effect of )ong term occupational noise exposure produces a

re]atively uniform shift in blood pressuros (that Is, assuming there are
% . .

no major popu)ation subgroups wlth much m_re suscept=b_llty to noise-

induced blood pressure shift than the average) the data tentatively

il suggested shifts relatlve to controls of about the following magnitude

for populaclons reported to have long term no_se expo_JLtLf__ between about

85-100dB:

Under 40 years Over 40,years

Diastolic 2.5 mm Hg 4 mm Hg

Treating the same data using an assumption that all of the noise-induced

blood pressure shift occurred in a sensitive subgroup, representing 30_

of the total exposed populations, the Indicated shifts for th(s sensitive

subgroup would be expected to be about:
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]_ttle incremental cost. Based on people's addresses in relatlon to airports,

etCo_ possib]e contributions from cor_lunlty noise exposures could also

be assessed. Second, the repetftion of the National Institute for Occupational

Safety and Healthms. HNatlona) Occupational Hazard Survey" is due to be

performed in the early 1980's. This comprehensive survey of workplace

exposures would simply need to be supplemented with a bloo_ pressure

sampling program and questionnaire for assessing weight, height, eta.,

In qrder to have an excellent chance of both d¢finlng the blood pressure

lncneaslng affects Of noise and systematically uncovering any other

workplace agents which may tend to produce hypertension.

2. Cross-sectional correlative studies wlth physiological
variables.

Cross-sectional studies where blood pressure is nteasured in relation - .-

to putative hypertensIon-produolng environmental agents are only the

beginning of a process to really define what it is that the agents are

dolng, and uncover more general rules For prodlcting and preventing this

kind of adverse health effect. Based on samples of p_op]e with various°

pressures exposed to particular environmental agents and non-exposed

matched controls, the kinds of correlative studies of putatlve blood

pressure increasing physiological variables outlined in Figure 1_,5 and

Table 4.J (pp. 97-99) should be undertaken.

• Case-control studies, based on emerging hypertension "types"

Hany groups of investigators are now regularly categorizing hypertensives

under the(r care into varlous "types. '_ In general, it will be too demanding

to incorporate these typing procedures into large scale cross-sectional

studies. However. people interested In the role of specific environmental

agents in raising blood pressure may well wish to provide am adjunct

facility for assisting investigators engaged in such "typing" to ascertai_

whether patients of different types (and controls) show different frequencies/

Intensities of exposure to noise and other putative blood pressure increasing

influences. A finding of an excess o_ a particular hypertension "type '_

would (I) provide clues to the mechanism by which the agent increases
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cholesterol suggested by the data discussed abpve, l,le under'_ook in S_ct_on

5.2.1 (pp. 16_-78 ) some very highly prelimlnary and assumptlon-laden

caicu]atlon5 of the increases in cardiovascular risks which _vould be

expected b_sed on the multlplm logistic rIsk model end rlsk eoefflclents

derlved From the Framlngham study. Assuming:

#. long term average elevations of 6 nun Hg In systolic blood pressure, _
oct 33 mg/]O0 ml serum cholesterol In men between the ages of 45-75,

2. that the associations between systolic pressure, serum cholesterol
and cIinical cardiovascular disease manifestations Found in

epldemlologlcaI studles reflect direct causal relatlenshlps,e

3. [hat the multiple Ioglstl¢ risk model correctly predlcts relatlonshlps
between changes in rlsk Factors and changes In cardiovascular
risks, and

h. that the absolute rlsk coefficients levels derived From the Framlngham
study represen_ values which are close to those which would be

found in a representative sample of U.S. mates between _-75,

then the overall risk of developing any clinI<al manifas_atlon of cardio-

vascular disease would be expected to be about ]0_ higher In a population

averaging 6 mm Hg increases in systolic blood pressure (for an absolute

Increased risk of about 200 cases per log OOO at risk per year). The

overall increase in cardiovascular disease risk would be expected to be

about 20_ In a population with a chronically-maintained average increase

in serum cholesterol of J3 mg/lO0 ml (for art absolute increased risk of

about _0_ easesper ]O0,OOO at rlsk per year). More detailed results for

indlviduel clln;cal manifestations of cardiovascular disease can be found

in Tables 5.7 and 5.B (pp. 178-9).

These findings should not be misread in the process of planning future

research on possible cardiovascular risks of noise. Although a J} mg/lO0

eThe uncertainty here is whether the basic epidemiologicel associations are
based on direct causal connectlons or whether elevated levels of traditional

rlsk Factors slmply serve as proxy indicators of the true causal factors.
In the former case, the risk predictions may be valid, In the latter case
the predie¢ions would only be valid if changes in the measured risk Factor
under the {nfIuence of an envlronmenta] st{mulus l.+ereparalleled by changes
in the underlying causal Factor.
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Q In conjunction with the large cross-sectional surveys of noise,
other oocupatlona] exposures, and blood pressure which were outlined
in Section 4.2.4 {pp. 145-6 above), representative samples Of
workers with documented exposures to noise, ocher agents suspected

o_.caus ing arrhychmlas376 shou]d be enrolled into a prospective
COhOrt and _followed up periodically for the occurrence of suddeo
and non-sudden death from coronary disease and other causes.
There should at least be a one-Cime.screening for ECGabnormalities
and other cardiovascul'ar risk factors upon entry of |ndlviduais
into the cohorcj and if feasible, matchlng shou!d be performed
for risk factors not of primary interest in the study. The
unambiguous nature of sudden death as an end-point facilitates th=

• design of high quality epidemiolog_cal studies,' if sufficlen=
numbers of cases can be accumulated.

• Secm_d, it appears from studles by Taggart365 that it may he
posslbie to perform electrecardlographic monlcorlng of people
engaged in ordlnary day to day activities_ in the pres=nce or
absence of specific environmental stimuli, Such s_udies v_ould
be greatly assisted by the use of modern automated data processing _-
methods which have been established to detect and quantify arrhytnmlas'" ...._>
Again_ low cost experiments based on the Ising paradigm of wichin-
individual comparisons on days t._henbearing protectors arc and ar_
not worn, appear llkely to yield important inslghcs inca _vhlch

kinds of noise stimuli are dangerous and _hich kinds of people
ore at hlgh risk.


